
                                     

  The SANTA BREAKFAST is returning to Trinity on Saturday, 12/10 from 8:30-

10:30AM.  Come join us for a delicious pancake breakfast and Christmas fun, but 

don't leave without taking a picture with Santa!  These festivities are graciously 

being held by Trinity Deacons!   
 

 

 

                                              

THE CHRISTMAS PAGEANT WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18TH 

during worship!  We have already done our first table read of the Christmas 

Pageant with the children, and they are excited!   Parts are being assigned NOW, 

so if you haven't let us know that you would like a part, please reach out to Lisa 

immediately so that everyone can be included.  Rehearsals will take place during 

the Sunday School hour unless otherwise announced.   
 

                
Sign ups for BLESS FRIDAY are ongoing!  Have you signed up yet? 

 

In preparation for Bless Friday, Trinity will be collecting the following from this Sunday until 

November 25th.  You can drop them off during the Sunday School or Worship hour: 
 

Food Donations for CUP Pantry:  

 



Amazon Gift Card Donations on behalf of Prayers to Action (which serves chldren and families 

across the Appalachian Region. 

 

Used Shoes and Clothing Donations for Soles 4 Souls.  There is a huge bin in the Trinity Parking 

lot where you can drop off donations! 

 

ON THE MORNING OF BLESS FRIDAY,  we will gather for a light breakfast in Lower Kern Hall 

at 10AM before tackling our service projects (between the hours of 10:30AM-12:30PM).  At 1PM 

everyone is invited back to Lower Kern for prayer, and a Soup and Bread lunch as a Community of 

Faith! 

 

The following service projects will be available.  Be sure to check the specific times for each 

activity when you sign up!: 

 

SOUP!  Did I get your attention?  We need soup makers so that we can assemble and deliver meals 

to our Trinity members who are unable to leave home. 

 

Snack Bags and Utensil Bundles for Elijah's Promise (300 each) will be packed in Lower Kern 

Hall.   

Collecting food at local supermarkets to benefit CUP Pantry collection  - we will stand outside 

local supermarket and hand out shopping lists to shoppers in hopes for donations! 

 

 

Trinity (and CYFM) hopes you Save the Dates and join us!  Please let me know if you have any 

questions. 
 


